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o PORQUI'. OESTE UVRO 

Quando, no ano passado, Ulna De{e:.t,a~fi(l da Camara ""unicipal de Lisboa 
visitou a Talliindia, par ocasiEio de; cluplo Crnfenario cia Ciclade de Banguecoque, 
live ocasia.o de tomar conhecimento do grande projecto que 0 Embaixador Jose 
Eduardo Al eto Gouveia tinha em mente e que COl1sisfia em reae/i var a velha 
Feiforia, integrada no conju17lo da magnifica Emba ixada de Portugal, dando-lhe 
a fin alidade de servir, no futuro, como gW/1cle Centro Cultural Portugues no 
Slldoeste da Asia onde, a cada passo, se encol'llram , religiosamel1te guardados 
pelas populac;oes, pedac;os da prese119a de Portugal, 0 proprio Embaixador itt 
iniciara a recolha de pec;as, nomes, docwnenfas e ate conversClS, que bem 
testemunham essa Presel1c;a. 

Nern eu, nem nenhum dos membros d CI DelegafGO, jamais esqueceremos 0 

momento emccionante da visita ao Baiuo df' Santa Cruz, quando a Comunidade 
local nos !evou iunto dos TLlmulos dos «[iadres por fugLfeses que hti duzentos 
e cineoen/a cmos 1108 trouxer,;UJ1 C! Fe). 

Desde eutao me pareceu cportuno a~sociar Lisboa, em bora lJ1odestamente; 
ao projecto que estava a nascer. Poi par iSSG que prometi ao Embaixador editor 
em Lisboa, nas nossas a/icinas grajicas, 0 livro que agora e apresentado. Nete se 
la!a do passado longinqllo e tatnbem do mais recenle, docwnentando !otogra
jicamente os di/erenle passas det ultima nsila de Silas Majestades os Reis da 
Tailandia a Lisboa, /eIizmente os mesmos Reis que ainda hOje presidem {LOS 

destinos do Pais. 
Como Presidente da Camara lvlunicipai de Lisboa, mas principalmenle como 

portugues, deseio todas as fe/iddodes e pro/pessos para a Tailfmdia e para a sua 
Capital e, do mesmo passo, /a(:o votos para que 0 novo Cenfro Cultural encontre 
a Sua verdadeira voca{:Go de, ao recordar e lJalorizar urn passado que /"lOS hOl1ra, 
cada dia mais apertar as [a90s culturajs. sociais e econ6nlicos entre Portugal e a 
seu povo e fodos os paises e povos dessa porfen/osa regiiio do Sudoeste Asiatica. 

I.isboa, 10 de Junho de 1983 _ . Dia d~'> Portugal. 

o 

1~ 
NxfNO KRUS ABECASIS 
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WHY THfS BOOK 

'When , last year, a Deputat ion oj fhe Lisbon City Council visited Thailand~ 
on rhe occasion oj the Biccenlel1nial oj the City oj Bangkok, I had the oppor
tunity to get acquainted with the great project Ambassador Jose Eduardo 1\1elo 
Gouveia had in mind and which was to reanimate the old trading post, as a part 
Of the magnificent complex of the Portuguese Embassy, and give it a purpose, 
in the future, as the great Cultural Centre in South-East Asia where, at each 
step, you find relics of the Portuguese presence religiously kept by the loeaT 
people. The Ambassador himself had already begun collecting significant objects, 
names, documents and even pieces of conversation bearing witness to our 
presence there in bygone day,. 

Neither shall I or the other members 0/ the Deputation forget the touching 
visit to <{Baino de Santa Cruz» (the Holy ClOSS District) when the local commu
nity took us fa the tombs of the «P01tuguese priests who brought us Fait/v>. 

From that moment on I kept thinking oj associating Lisbon, though 
modestly, to that project. And this is why I promised the Ambassador to publish 
in Lisbon, in the Municipal Prir:ling Press, the book that has now come to light . 
In this book you read of our distant Past bUi also of some more recent events 
since we have the privilege to publish some photos token during the lasl visit (1960) 
to Lisbon of their Alafesties the King and Queen of Thailand who fortunat ely 
continue to rule over the destiny of their country. 

In my quality as the Mayor of Lisbon, and above all as a Portuguese citizen, 
I express my best wishes at happiness for Thailand , her Capital City, (Ind. at the 
saine time, I make my best vow~ that the new Cultural Centre may fi nd a true 
vocation, that of remembering and dignifying our Past, of which we are so 
proud, and also of strengthning the cultural, social and eco f1omJcal ties between 
Portugal and tlu? Portuguese and all the countries and peoples of that part 0/ 
South-East Asia. 

Lisbon, 10th !line 1983 - Day of Porlugai. 
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CAMPOS (jOAOUIM 10S£ ANTONIO DE) - His
torian and physician, born at AnjLlI1G, Bardes districl, on 
l1th/November/1893 and died in Thailand on 13th/ May/ 
/1945. He was a son 0/ Agapi/o Campos. A/ter his gra
duation in Medicine, B€'I1gal Medical School, he practised 
as a physicia:1 in the English Africa, returning to Goa in 1934. 
In that same year, at the Vasco da Cama Institute, in Goa, 
he delivered two lectures on Portuguese antiquities in East 
Africa. He was then appointed Consul of Portugal in Bang
kok, Thailand, bei:'lg dispatched to the Portuguese Legation 
with the special mi.'i.'iion Of studying the deeds of the Por
fuguese in the Far t:m"t. The very Govermnent of Siam, 
considering his vast knowledge in History, had him appointed 
an adviser to the DefJCif tmen! of Archaeology in Bangkok. 
As an historian he had commited hinlself with «the study 
of Portugues~ remains in lands, which the Portuguese had 
been deprived of, but where Portuguese memories have not 
yet faded away». It was due to his initiative thai the present 
Vasco da Coma Institute was restallred in 1924, after a 
blank period of 50 years. Ferreira de Castro styled him itl 
his book «(The Trip Round the World» as a respectable 
Portuguese 110m Goa, Of ilimited kindness and a vast cullure». 
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HIE AUTHOR'S lllJ3LIOG/?I1PIf Y: 

- "/isfon' of fhe Portllguese in fkngal. Wi/It maps (il1d illl/5Irafiol1<;. 
With an introduction hr the HOIl'ble Mr. F. J. MOlluhan . Cal::u ll ~, 

TIu!! erworth & Co.. 1919. ia ·8.". xxvr·283 D. 
-- /iisJOJ")' 0/ the 8mldel COJ1vcnJ and Church. ,,,j/h numerous 

illllstrations. Calcutta: Catholic O rphans Prcs~, 1922, in·a.", xlI!·95. 
- Anri8uidadcs PortUJlleSmi em MombllSS(1 e IIQ Co:;la de AZIInia 

(Portuguese Antiqllities in Mombas5a and all t/le Azania Coast). Uastora: 
T ipog rnfin R,\ngd, 1954 , 28 X 2 1 em, 24 p. with pl<l tes. ! ~(,:pl"jnled from 
li te «lJolc tim do Inst ituto V<lSCO da Gm:w" , u." 24. 

- Os Portugllcses em Zan::ibar c Pell.On (T he Porluguese (I, 
Zan zibar {lml Pemba} . Baslora: Ti pografia R8n gc1, 1935, 28 x 21 cm, 
24 p. with pl ates. Rep. hom the «Bote tim do [nsri lu to Vasco dn 
Gam[\)), 11.° 26. 

- Diogo Vclo:;o- Principc do Cmnboja (Diogo Vc!oso, Prince 
0/ Cambodga). ilasLOni: Ti pograrin Rangel, 1940. 2-1 X 18 em , 33 p. w ith 
4 plates. Rep . from the « llo le tim do Instituto V:lSCO del Gama». 

~EarJy Portuguese Accounts of Thailalld. 19.;0, 24 x I'g em, 27 p. 
with 2 plales. Rep. from th l;: «Jollt"llul o f the Thailand Rl'seareh Society». 
Vol. XXXl'l. Pa ri I. 1940. 

- A preliminary note on the Trenlmcl1l oj jJulmonCl!"Y lubercillosi:s 
will! Thio·benzimid-azo carbonate of Gold alkl Sodiul'll . In 'i( Do ~ (,;Ii !ll 
Gcrnl de Medieina e Fannacia». Nl;:w Goa, 1926. 

- Aspecto.~ do Antigo Siiio Pellil1SL!lar. Lccntre del ivered fit Ih..: 
ROlary Clu b in Dangkok, iu January 1937. on the theme: «Glimpses 
o[ Old Peninsul ar Siam», In «HcraJdo:», 5/3/ 1937 alld foil . 

- Na Velhl! Avuthia - Esboco Hisf6ri(;o (fn Old A}"!lthill- All 
historical Survey). In «Heraldo», 9/ 3/ 1937 and foIl. 

- A rmas de fogo flO ve /ho mUl1do 111alaio (FinNlfms in rhe old 
Mafas;1II1 world), In «Heraldo», 28/4/1937 and foU. 

- The Origill oj the J'ical. Rl:pr intl:d from «The Jou rnal of \h c: 
Thailand Research Socie ly )), Vol. xxxur, Part J1. November, 1941. 
Bangkok , 24 x 18cm. pp . 11 9·135. ' 
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The Indochinese Peninsula with its great rivers and chains of 
rugged mountains running from north to soulh had been for centuries 
an effective barrier between the two great nations of antiqnity, India 
and China. The communications and commercial relations of China 
were therefore carried on with India and thence with Europe by the 
silk , or land, route north of the Himalayas from Syria to Chinese 
Turkestan, and by the spice, or sea, route from the Red Sea to the 
sea of China which was monopolized up to Malaya by the Chinese 
and beyond, by the Arabs. Between these two routes lay the great 
Indochinese P eninsula called Extra-Gangetic India or Further India, 
including Burma, Malaya, Thailand (') and Indochina, to which no 
attention was paid while carava ns of commercial travellers, Nestorians, 
Jews and Christian monks passed along the north, and ships laden 
with spices and silks sailed in the south traversing the China Sea and 
the Straits of Malacca. Very little about this Peninsula was therefore 
known to Europe and even to Arabian and to Chinese writers beyond 
the coast lines and ports, where th e products were assembled for 
export. At the time when the Portuguese came to the Far East, even 
the hazy notions contained in Ptolemy's Geography regarding Extra
Gangetic India were forgotten by Europe, for Islam had raised a wall 
between the E ast and the West, cu tting off the northern silk r oute 
and monopolizing the Indian Ocean . 

Towards the end of the 15til century the Portuguese wrested 
the mastery of the Eeastern seas from the hands of the Arabs and with 
them began not only the exploration of the Indochinese Pen.insula 
but the geographical, ethnographical and cartographical studies of 
this great land wrapped in obscurity. These studies and records 
of the 16th century date back fu lly a century hefore the arrival 
of the English, the Dutch and the Danes in Thailand and more than 

(1) In this article the name Thailand is used for the present kingdom bm 
Lhe old name of Siam or Kingdom of Sjam is used whenever it is necessary to 

speak of it as distinct, geographit:ally and historically, from the former Kingdom 
of Chiangmai. 
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a century before the time of Phra Nara;, about whose reign we have 
many valuable French descriptions. The Portuguese records are all 
the morc important considering that scarcely any Thai contemporary 
writings were saved from the flames which consumed Ayuthia in 
1767, and that the records of the Ming dynasty and Arab writings 
contain only desultory references to Thailand. 

Before the Portuguese, some European travellers on their jour
neyings stumbled on the coast of Thailand, but they never visited 
Ayulhia or the interior and we get very little information from them 
with regard to Thailand. The first one Marco Polo, who refers to a 
kingdom of Locac which is supposed to have been in Southern Siam 
and where there was a lot of gold, elephants and brazil-wood. He does 
not sa.y , however , tbat he himself visited the kingdom ('). After him, 
in ] 430, another traveller Nicolo Conti visited Tenasserim under 
which name he refers to Mergui, where he was particularly struck 
by the large number of elephants and the great quantities of sappat> 
wood (') . About this time the great Arab traveller Abdur-Razzak also 
mentions Tenasserim and refers to the traders of S hahr-i-nao, which 
was the Arabic or Persian name for Siam, as frequenting the port of 
Or11.111% in tbe Persian Gulf ('). 

* 

In 1498 Vasco da Gama discovered the sea-roule to India and 

landed on the coast of Cali~ut. This event in its far reaching influence 
was to mould the whole commercial and military history of the 
East f rom Jeddah to Japan. Vasco da Gama himself did not sail 
beyond the Indian Seas, bu t his expedition was described in a 
R oteiro or a .Routier of the Sea written by Alvaro Velho in which was 
collected the information not only of the lands he visited but of the 
conntries beyond Calicut ('). Abollt Siam , which on the information 
of the Arabs he called Xarnau z, he was told that the King, who was 
at this time King Rama Tibodi II, could muster 20,000 figbting men, 
,[000 horses and 400 war elephants. As to its products he speaks 

(') Yule & Cordier, The Tro"eis Of Marco Polo: 1903 Ed. Vol. II. p. 276. 
(::I ) India in (he XVth Century: The Tl'svets of Nicolo Conti. Hnkluyt 

Society, Ed. 1857, by R. H. Majo,', p. 9. 
(') Ibidem: The Tourney of Abd-er Razziik, A. D. 1442. 
(5) Roteiro da Viagenz de Vasco da Garna, attributed to Alvaro Velho, 

a companion of Gama. Its tran~lation by E. G. Ravenstein is published by 
the Hakluyt Society: First Voyage oj Vasco cia Gama, 1497-98, p •. 99. 

10 
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only of benzoin and aloes which the Arabs transported to other 
countries. He further says that the King of Siam was a Christian and 
the kingdom was of Christians. He also speaks of Tenasserim as a 
Christian kingdom, the king of which could muster a thousand fighting 
men and possessed five hundred elephants ('). Obviously the Arabs 
did not actually inform Vasco da Gama that the people of Siam were 
Christians, but that th.ey followed a religion different from Islam, 
and that they venerated images, whereupon Gama took for granted 
that Siam was a Christian kingdom, for Europeans, though well 
acquainted with Islamism , knew very little of Buddhism and of Hin
duism at that time. 

The expedition of Diogo Lopes de Sequeira to Malacca in 1509 C) 
gathered general information about Thailand, but real Portuguese 
contact was established after the conquest of Malacca in 1511. Even 
before the conquest was completed, Albuquerque sent to Ayuthia, as 
ambassador to the King of Siam Rama Tibodi II , Duarte Fernandes 
who knew !I'Ialay very well, having learned it during his captivity at 
Malacca (' ). He made the voyage in a Chinese junk and when 
he sent word that he was the ambassador of the King of Portugal, 
King Rama Tibodi II ordered a captain with two hundred lancharas 
to receive him, and after landing he was taken in a procession to the 

(II) Lodovico di Varthema, a Bolognese travelJer who visited Calicut and 
Cochim and claims to have landed at Tenasserim, that is. Mergui, somewhere 
about 1505, though this part of the trip was discounted by Garcia de Orta 
in 1563 and ealled an imposture by Henry Yule, speaks curiously enough of 
some Christ ians whom he found in Bengal who said that they had come from 
a city called Samau £md had brough' for sale silken stuffs, aloes wood, benzion 
and musk. As Sarnau was another name for Siam, these supposed Christians 
might have been Siamese Budclhis(s. Incidentally Val1hema gives a long des
cription, partly correct and partly imaginative, of Tarnassari and describes very 
peculiar customs of the peoplc. Vide Badgers's translation of thc ltineral'io . 
Hak. Soc., 1863, p. 212 and pp. 196-210. 

(l) Diogo Lopes de Sequeira was seot in 1508 by King Manoel to visit 
Madagascar, Ceylon and Malatx a and hring detailed information and merchandise 
from these places and other ports and islands he might chance to visit. At Malacca 
twenty·seven of the men that had landed were made captives and this fact led 
Alhllquerque to attack Malacca. One of the captives managed to send a letter 
to Albuquerque, dated 6th February 1510, in which he said that the King of 
Malacca was at war with the King of Siam, who had vast terdtory and many 
ports. Vide A rquiJlo Portugues Oriental, 1937 Ed., Torno IV, Vol. I, Pt. 1, 
pp. 352·361. 

(8) This embassy is described in the Commentaries 0/ A lbuquerque, Gray 
Birch, Hak. Ed . Vol. III, pp. 153·55. I have followed Castanheda, Histaria 
do Descobrimento e Conquista dn India, 1924 EditioT1, Liv. III , ch. LXII. 

11 
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palace of the king, hundreds of people rushing to the streets to see these 
strange white people with big beards, such as had never been seen 
before in Ayuthia . The King received the ambasssador seated on a gilt 
chair on a raised platform in a large hall hung round with brocades and 
accompanied by his wives and daughters who with the court ladies sat 
round the platform dressed in silks and brocades and wearing rich 
golden jewellery and precious stones. Duarte Fernandes h anded over 
to the King a rich sword the hilt of which was studded with jewels, 
as a present to the King, with the letter signed by Albuquerque on 
behalf of the King of Portugal. The King treated the envoy with 
great courtesy, inquired all about Portugal and about the capture of 
Malacca and expressed his great satisfaction at the prospect of punish
ing the rebellious King of M2.1acca, which was supposed to be a vassal 
state of Siam from the time of Ram Kamhaeng though it had thrown 
of[ its allegiance. TIle King sent with Duarte Fernandes a Siamese 
ambassador with the presents of a ruby ring, a sword and crown, ami 
the Queen-Mother herself senl some bracelets with jewels and three 
sma ll gold boxes. The Siamese envoy was received with due honours 
and trade was opened with Malacca. The simple yet dignified reception 
of this embassy contrasts strangely with tile elaborate ceremonial 
that characteri zed Lonis XIV's embassies to Phra Narai in the :17th 
century , and the stiff formalities with which the Bribsh envoys were 
received in the 19th century. 

Albuquerque sent in J 511 another ambassador, Antonio de 
Miranda de Azevedo, and with him Manoel Fragoso, who was to stay 
in Siam especially commissioned to prepare for Albuqnerque a written 
report on all matters, - merchandise dresses and customs of the land 
and of the latitude of their harbours ('). Manoel Fragoso stayed in 
Siam about two years and took his report personally to Goa , where he 
arrived in the company of an ambassador sent by the King of Siam. 
This report was sent to Portugal and is probably lying in the 
Archive.~ of the Torre do Tombo in Lisbon with many others not yet 
publ ished. At this time, however, Duarte Barbosa, the factor of 
Cannanore who lived in India between 1500 and 1516, was collecbng 
material for his book on the Eastern countries and though he never 
came to Malacca or to Siam, he gathered much valuable information 
about the Far East and the Malay Archipelago from the captains 

('I) Commentaries 0/ Albu(1uerque in Hnk. Ed. Vol. III , ch. xxxvi. The 
instructions of Albuquerque to Miranda de Azevedo as to how to conduct 
the embassy arc interesting. See also Ibid. Vol. IV, pp. 90-91. 
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and envoys of Albuquerque (" ' ) , In this book, concluded about I ,} LG, 
he gives an accurate description of Siam, which he calls the kingdom 
of Anseam, as marked in the ~'lap of Diogo Ribeiro (1,; :39), This prefix 
of An and ./1s which point to a similarity between Anseam and the 
name of Assam, where also a Thai branch settled, probably originated 
from the Arabic article Al as applied to names of towns and countries , 
Other Portuguese writers of the sixteenth century like Barros, Cas
tanheda and Couto use S£iio and Correa uses Siam, but the Italian 
Caesare Federeci, as late as 1567, has both Asian and Sian , 

Barbosa mentions that the King of Siam was a powerful king 
having sea-ports on both sides of the Peninsula , lord of much folk, 
both footmen and horsemen, and many elephants, He mentions Tenas
serim, that is Mergui , as a great port of Siam where Moorish ships 
brought copper, quicksilver, vermilion, cloths dyed in grain, silk, 
coloured Mecca velvets, saffron , coral, opium and Cambay cloths, 
Ships from Mergui also sailed to Bengal and Malacca , He then men
tions the port of Keddah with its wholesale trade and abundance of 
pepper, for which Moorish ships came from different regions, He refers 
to the tin of Selangor which was taken to Malacca, Both Keddah and 
Selangor were tributary to Siam, but Pahang, where mnch gold was 
found and gathered , rose against Siam and was subject to the King 
of Malarca , Then he mentions the Cueos, or the cannibals living in 
territory subject to Siam far in the interior towards China, 

In ) 318, D, Aleixo de Menezes who had come with especial powers 
to Malacca , dispatched Duar te Coelho as an envoy to Siam with letters 
and presents directly sent by King Manoel of P ortugal in return for the 
presents of the King of Siam taken by Antonio de Miranda ("), 
Duarte Coelho had been twice already in Siam before this embassy, 
once in the company of Antonio de Miranda and once when a storm 
separated him from Femao Peres de Andrade and prevented him from 
going to China, whereupon he sailed up the Menam, The object of 
this embassy was to confirm the peace pact made by Antonio de 
Miranda , and in return for Portuguese supplies of guns and munitions, 
the King of Siam was to give to the Portuguese facilities to settle 
and trade in Siam, special commercial privilages and religious liberty, 

(10) There 8re two translations of Duarte Ba rbosa's Book published by the 
Hokluyt Society, the first by Lord Stanley in 1865, and the latest in 1918, 
The lJook oj Duarte Barbosa, by Longworth Dames ill two volumes. Vide Vol. II , 
PI' , 162-69 for description of Siam, ' 

(" ) Barros, Decada Ill, Bk, Il , eh, iv, 

13 
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and was also to send Siamese to settle in Malacca. The policy of 
Albuquerque was to establish Siamese in Malacca in order to replace 
many Moors and Moorish merchants that had left the place after the 
conquest. 

The implications of this pact are clear when one considers the 
political condition of Siam and her neighbours at the beginning of 
the 16th century. Siam was the most powerful kingdom in the 
Indochinese Peninsula at this time, a fact on which all Portuguese 
writings agree. Burma was divided and there were at least four 
kingdoms within its boundaries. In the north ruled the Shans with 
their capital at Ava. The Burmese to avoid the Shan domination 
were settling down in Toungu and laying the foundations of a King
dom which in the middle of the 16th century was to unify the 
whole of Burma. In the south there was the kingdom of Pegu, where 
there was peace because the Talaings were not aggressive and both 
Ava and Toungu were too busy with their own affairs to disturb the 
delta of the lrrawady. Betwcen Ava and Pegu was the kingdom of 
Prome. This partition of Burma into so many kingdoms left Burma 
much weaker than Siam. On the east there was Cambodia, but far 
too exhausted to be counted among the powerful kingdoms. The 
only trouble for Siam came from Chiangmai with which King Trailok 
throughout his reign was involved in hostilities. In 1507 a new war 
had started, and between 1508 and 1510 Siam suffered reverses. 
In 1513 a Chiangmai general invaded Sukhothai and Kamphengphet, 
and in 1515 just three years before the conclusion of the pact between 
Siam and the Portuguese, Chiangmai annexed those two provinces. 
The pact with the Portuguese brought a considerable advantage to 
Siam and it was effectively used, for the King with a considerable 
number of fire-arms and a Portuguese training corps took the offensive 
against Chiangmai, and so completely defeated the Chiangmai forces 
on the banks of the Mewang in Lampang that for thirty years Chiang
mai was quiet. King Rama Tibodi II. not only had striking success 
against Chiangmai but also reorganised the army with the help of 
the Portuguese military advisers, and in 15.18 issued a book on 
military tactics, which is apparently lost. 

At this time when such excellent relations existed between Siam 
and the Portuguese, one of the sons of King Rama Tibodi II. was 
fighting in the army of the old Sultan of Malacca, who was called 
Sultan of Bintang and had fortifi ed himself at Muar some twenty-six 
miles from Malacca and was giving trouble to Portuguese commerce. 
The Portuguese therefore stormed the stronghold of Muar, capturing 
sixty cannon and many guns, and taking some prisoners. Among 

14 
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~.U.\l. ~linSGHl , 

~3b 

·5 	

h · h'" . h . 'dr ;~~~t ese prlsoners was t e Siamese p nnce, w ose name.1s menhone ...'[1,,1""" 
neither by Correa nor Castanhcda. 1he P ortuguese havmg recognized ~4'" 
him, treated him with all the honours due to his rank and sent ~~' 
him back to his father who in recognition sent a junk full of foodstuffs ~ 
as a present to the P ortuguese ("). -----

* 

When the Portuguese came to Siam fire-arms were not used in 

warfare in the wars with its neighbours . Fire-arms are said, however, 
to have been used in the wars between Siam and Cambodia as 
early as 1:398. Mr. W. A. R. W ood in his H istory of Siam also says 
that Chia ngmai history mentions fire-arms as having been used at 
the siege of P ayao in 1411, and that Burmese history records that 
cannon were used in the siege of Marta ban in 135 ·\ (B). Yet when the 
Portuguese came to Siam in 1511 and to Burma in 1516 they saw 
neither gun-foundries nor fire-arms used. It is qu ite probable that 
Thaila nd was acquainted with fire-arms before J 511 because they 
were used in the defence of Malacca aga.inst the Portuguese by the 
Malays who had got them from the Arabs through India towards the 
end of the 15th centmy. But why then did not Tha iland use them 
in warfare, or cease to use them before the arrival of the P ortuguese? 
The reason is clear. Though the Arabs had spread the use of fire-arms 
not only in Malacca but in J ava and Manila these guns and small can
non were never effectively used in Malaysia until after the middle of 
the 16th century. It is not enough tv possess arms, for the whole 
a rt of war consists in usinG them effectively. In fact, when Albu
querque attacked Malacca, some of the Malay cannon created more 
havoc among the Malays than among the P ortuguese. This is 
evidently the reason why Siam did not care to acquire these arms 
from Malaya until the Portuguese came and were engaged to train 
the Thai in their use and employed to work the artillery. All that the 
Chiangmaj and Burmese chronicles record, it would appear, is the 
use of ca tapults or mangoneJs in and before the 14th century , 
just as the Chinese ch ronicles did under the word pao . As to China, 

(") Correa, Lendas Vol. IJ, p. 352, and Castanheda, Histaria etc. Bk. IV, 
p. 460. 

(l.:l) His/ory 01 Siam, p. 77 . Vide Harvey's note in History 0/ Burma 
p. 340, to say that the Pagan Yazaw;nthit mentions «canons jingals. bombs 
and muskets» at the baltle of Pyedawthagyun in 1084. 
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the claims of European writers a nd J e", it m1sslOnaries to the eff ec t 
that cannon and fire-arms were used nen as early as the 8th 
century have been disproved. \ /{. F. Mayer, after an exha ustive 
enquiry into Chinese writi ngs C·') came to the conclusion that the 
knowledge of the propulsive effects of gunpowder and of the usc of 
guns and cannon was only acquired during tbe reign of Ming Emperor 
Yung Loh, that is, after 1-[07, but even then the secret was jealously 
guarded by th e Chinese Government, and fire-anns were introduced 
into the army only after Kia Tsing's reign, sometime bc!,,·ccn 1522 
and 15%. The misunderstanding in China arose from the word 
pa o which the Chinese uscd to mean ca tapults a nd cannon alikc. 
Similarly it appears that ~he Burmese and Chiangmai chronicles refer 
really to catapults and not to fire-arms or cannon, the modern ,,·o rels 
for fi re-a rms bavi ng heen interpola ted at la tcr da tes (>0). 

* 

Withi n a few years after 1,318, when Dua rte Coelho signed th c 

pact with the King of Siam, a large number of traders wcre esta
hlish ed in Ayuthia besides the military advisers, and commercial 
agents were es tab lished in Ligor and Patan i . Trade between Siam 
and 'dalacca was intense and various dispatches [rom Siam "cn · sent 
to the Viceroy at Goa and to L.isbon. Very few of them ha,·e been 
publish ed, but J oao de Banos, the official historiographer who wrote 
his Decades somewhere behveen 1550 and loGO used them for his des
cription of Siam COO). Barros speaks of three principal kingdoms of the 
East : in the ex treme west the Emperor of China; in the Indo

(\ .1) W. f. Mayers. /OU/'I1I// of Royal Asiatic SociC'l,'" Norlh China Branch. 
N. S. Vol. vr. 

(I:') The Thai word upu'/J » denotes any \V'capon but «pu' n/ai», the 
modern word for fire Cl rJll S might have denoted ,'It lhe lime the Kat Monthien
bO/1 was \vriucn (about 1450) any flamc throl 1'ers such as th e mangonels 
which were also llSed [0 Ihl'o'.v inflammable material. The li se of the word 
pu'n lai in the Phol1gea)l!ad(Ji1s wr itten after the J6th century do no t prove 
anything, as by thi s time fire-anns were well known . a nd even in the Kat 
Monlilienban il might ha ve been an inte rpolatio n made a t a [a te l' da le. The 
thai word barium and the Khmer miriam fo r canno n Clre Ara b ic in origin 
und came th ro ugh Malaya. The Ara bs who saw ca nno n first u:;)ed in Euro pe 
by C hris ti ans called it Miriam trom MClria 0 1' Mary. 

(I~) Barros devotes o ne chap te r to the description o f S iam. Decada J , r, 
Bk. 1( . (' h. v. In the First Dt'cade, !X. ell. i. published in 1552. ul'e given 
the out!ines of th(! GeogHlphy o f India , the Indochinese "Peninsul ll fi nd Chinn. 
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chinese Peninsula the King oE Siam; in India the King of Vijay
nagar, then the most powerful king in India. At the timc when 
Barra,; ment ions these three principai kings jt must not be forgotten 
that the Portuguese had visited all thc eastern countries, and he him
self in the same chapter gives the geographical position of the king
doms of Ava, Pegu, Arakan, Deccan , Bengal, Orissa , Jangoma or 
Chiangmai , Cambodia, Champa and others, singling out Siam as marc 
powerf\ll lh;' _1 ~Ily ope of these_ Subject to Siam were Rev Tagala ("), 
Tavo, -, j'y[(·rl5 ui and TCIl;h'l'l'im, though the chiefs of th c~l' places a' 
usual called themselves kings. He describes the Menam which he , ay_ 
traverses S.iam from north to south and means the mother of waters 
( Me = mother, Nam o= water). According to the old legend, he traces 
its origin to the Lake of Chiamai situa ted 3D" N ., tl,at is , not in 
ChienVlllai itself but in the plateaus of Tibet . He, however, correctly 
places its outlet at 13" :-.i, On the north of Siam and on the east 
along the )-Iekhong, say; Barros, w('J'e the L aos whose terri to ries 
were divided into three kingdoms Chiangmai , Chian grai and Lan
chang, II'hich were subiect to Siam though the)' often rebelled against 
her. In the mountains north of Siam and among the lands of the Laos 
,,'('re the Cneos, who were fierce men, rode on horseback, ate human 
flc, h and with hot irons branded figurcs on their skin ... With the 
GI"'OS both the King of Siam as well a, the Laos \\'ere usually fi ghting. 
If the Laos obey a t all the King of Slam it is due to the fear of the 
Gums against whom they expect his protec tion. 

Now who were these Gueos? The Ngios, which is the name for 
,he Shans, do not appear to ha ve ea ten human fl esh th ough they 
even now ta ttoo thcrnselye., very profuscl\·. It would appear from 
this description t.hat the Gueos of Barros and other Portuguese 
writers were the Lawns and the l-Vas, II'ho had cannibalistic ten
dencies like the Bataks in Snmatra, and the lat ter even now delight 
in surrounding their dwellin gs with rows of human slollls. Ba rros, 
Barhosa and Castanheda make it clea r , however, tha t these wild men 
did not ea t human fle,h as their usnal food, but ate th ei r own rela
tions after dea th ou l of rega rd for thcm fo r they thought they could 
not give them better treatment after death thon by assimilation into 
their own hodies . But to be so organised as to threa ten th e Lao 
kingdom and to fight on horseback denotes that they were not ordi
nary savagcs. Could the Gu eos have am' connection with the old 

( 17) TClgala OJ' Rey T al'II"l, ne[l\' \ 'htrl :.:lban nwl' bl.' seen in mus ! old maps, 
not only Purtuguesc but in t1lO:;e of Linschoten ( 1"596) Bnd M ercator ( 1613), 
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Annamites who were known as Ciao-chi? K eo is sti ll the Laotien 
name for the Annamites. Ba rros declares he got his information 
from Domingo de Seixas who was twenty-five years in Siam and as 
a Captain once fougth against the Cneos , and he adds that they seem 
to be the same as the ones inhabiting the provinces of Caugig" of 
Marco Polo ('" ). Pauthier ~,.lso identified Caugigu with onc of the 
states of Laos, and Henry Yule believed that it was a provincc in that 
region embracing Kiang Hung but not Chiangmai. On the whole it 
would appear that the term Cueos was in the 16th century 
applied to the Was and Lawas and not to the old Ciao-chi. There 
is no difficult.\' in believing that the Lawas rode on horseback becau~e 
they were well organised and , according to the Pali Chronicle Cama
devivamsa, were ruled by a powerful king named lVIilakkha as ea rly 
as the 7th century. The Bnrmc6e chronicle KomiJa1tngset does 
indeed speak of Cwe Lawas and in Hmalt1!an Yazawin the Cwes and 
the Gwe Karens are also men tioned (") . The Siamese name Ngiu 
for the Shans indicates that the old name of the Was and the Lawas 
passed to the Shans who occupied their lands. 

Barros mentions a war which the King of Siam had with these 
Cueos, for which purpose he raised an army of 250 ,000 men and 
10,000 elephants. The;;e numbers are of course exaggerated, and the 
King of Siam could not have taken a big army to fight the Lawas 
but , presumably, the Lao of Chiangmai . Barros had never been in 
the East and worked on reports that were sent to him in Portugal, 
which were substantiaily (rue though nol always accurate in detail. 

* 

With regard to Siam and its government, Barros has some inte

restin g details which throw considerable light on the period. The King 
was the sovereign lord of nine kingdoms. The Siamese themselves 
inhabited two of the kingdoms, the other seven kingdo ms being inha
bited by other people. One of the two Siamese kingdoms, which was 
to the south, was called i11uantay (Mu 'a ng Thai) which means lower 
kingdom (sic) in which were situated Al'uthia , or H 1I-dia as he calls 

(") This is the earlies t attempt to iden tify the toponyms of Marco Polo 
and considering that Barros had never been in the East his pretty accurate 
conjecture is noteworthy. Vide. Yuip ann Cordier's M an'o Polo Vol. I, pp. 120, 
123 and nole on op . 128. 

(19) Harvey. History 0/ B/II'mo) p. 354. 
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it, and the following cities and ports : Bang Plassoy (Pango<;ay), 
Lugor, Patani, Kelantan, Trenganu and Pahang (Pam) in each of 
which there was a governor with the title of Oya or Phya. The second 
kingdom was on the north and was called Chaumua (Chau Nua or 
northern people) the principal cities of which were Suruculaec or 
Sawankhaloke and Sacatay or Sukhothai. We see here clearly distin
guished the two Thai kingdoms, Sukhothai in the north and Suphan 
in the south , which were united under Phra R ama Tibodi 1. at Ayuthia 
in 1350. Another significant point asserted by Barros four centuries 
ago is that Siam is a foreign name applied to these two united Thai 
kingdoms and that it was imposed upon them by strangers. Galvao, 
who wrote before 1550, a lso speaks of the King of Muontalis now 
ca lled Siam ('0). 

With regard to the other seven kingdoms over which the King of 
Siam wielded suzerainty , Barros is not quite definite but includes 
among them Chiangmai, Chiangrai, Lanchang, Cambodia and some 
kingdoms in Burma, all of which he says were inhabited by people 
speaking different languages. We know they were independent at that 
time, but the Portuguese were obviously told in Ayuthia that they were 
vassal kingdoms. As a matter of fact, as early as 1450, Chiangmai, 
Taungu and the Shan States of Kengtung and Hsenwi are claimed 
as tributary States in the Palace Law or K iit Monthienban of King 
Trailok ("). 

Barros describes the religious beliefs of the Thai and, though he 
does not mention the Buddhist religion, he gives interesting details 
regarding the temples and the ritual followed in Thailand . Some 
temples were built of stone and others of brick, in which were kept 
many images of men that are now in heaven owing to their good 
deeds. There is one enormous image made of earth which is about fifty 
paces long. The greatest metal image in Siam and regarded as the 
most ancient was in a Temple at Sukhothai . It was eighty palm os 

PO) Tratado etc. of Antonio Gaiviio, Tlte Discoveries uf Ihe 'World by 
A. Galvano, in Hak. Ed., London 1862, pp. 112·113. 

(Zl) When the Portuguese took Malacca, Siam cons idered it as a tributary 
state. though it had no control oyer it and did not receive any tribute . On the 
other hand China considered Siam as a tributary state thougth it wielded no 
authority whatsoever. Such facts have to be taken into account when recons· 
lrucling kingdoms described by Chinese Iravellers like Y·lsing and Chau Jukua, 
such as Srillijaya and other kingdoms, which claimed so many tributary states 
even on stone inscriptions, when really most of these claims were imagjnary 
Or at any rate continued to be made to feed the vanity of kings long after sueh 
claims had ceased to have any meaning. 
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or about SIx ty teet (" ) . Every king, whell he ascended the throne, 
began btlilding a new temple and endowed it "'ith lands and income. 
The temples had high towers the upper hali of which were gilded with 
gold lea: fixed on bitumen and the 100Ner hall decorated w.ith different 
colours. On the (op of the towers they placed a <;ort of umbrella 
and around it very light bells which rang when swayed by the breeze. 

The priests, clad in yellow robes, going abou t shodess and with 
shaven heads and large fans in thei r hands, lI'ere held in high respect. 
In their apartments no women could enter , nor even femal e creatures 
like hens. There were many hsts during the "ear and the feasts were 
held at the beginning of the new moon or at full moon. The peiests not 
only preached religion but studied the heavens and the movements of 
the stars and the planets. The year was divided into twelve months and 
the new year began a( the first moon of November (' ' ). They were 
great astrologers, and acted in everything important after consulting 
their oracles when the day was propitious. They had no clocks regu
lated by the position of the sun , but they had water clocks. With 
astrology they mixed geomancy and sorcery which was brought to 
them by the Klinge of Coromandel; but he says the religion came from 
or though China, though it really came from India. The priests taught 
reading and writin g to the people, for which purpose children wcnt 
to the temples, and though they taugth ordinary religious principles 
and ceremonies in the language of the country, science was taught 
in an ancient language wh;ch was ev idently Pali. 

Barros then gives some details abou t the land , its products and 
the land system. The lanel of Siam is nat bnt on the uorth it is bounded 
by hills. The waters of ,he Menam river make the fields fer ti le and 
Siam is chiefly an agricultllral country with no industries. Silver, 

(1::) According to Tltiao Afl'{,ng Phra RU(ll1g of the late King Vajiravlldh. 
the tallest image foun d in old Sukholhai is the one called Phra Atfaros, J 

standi ng Buddha, on the top of Khoo \-V at Sapan Hin, or the moun tain of the 
temple with the stone bridge. The height of this image is six wah or twelve 
metres and is probabJy the one referred to by Barros. The heigt of sixty feet 
mentioned by him is either an e;\aggeruted estima te or perhaps included the 
length of the pedestal. The highest image at Ayuthia cast on the orders of King 
Ram a Tibodi in about 1500, Imd erected in Wat Srisanphe t, was forty eight 
feet high, and the pedestal was twenty·four feet. This was destroyed by the 
Burmese in 1767 . In case a higher image than Phra Atlaros existed st Sukholhfli, 
it might have benn destroyed when the Burmese King Bureng Naung captl.lred 
Su kholhai in 1563. 

(~ .~ ) Th is is the New Ycm' according 10 the old civil Calendar which 
reckoned dates according La the Chu!asakarat Era. It is a 1unar Calendar, the year 
beginning Wilh the first of the waxing moon of the fifth month. 
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precious stones and musk come from the kingdom of Chiangmai. 
All the land belongs to the king and the people pay rent for the land 
they occupy or cultivate. The king however gives the land during 
lifetime to the nobles and to the Phyas (Oyas) who during wartime 
had to furnish the king with men, horses and elephants , and this 
was done without oppressing the people. Barros especially mentions 
that the King could raise an army of a million men and keep garrisons 
well provided with neccssaries. In Barros we have one of the earliest 
Portuguese descriptions that throw light on the doings and the habits 
of the people as distinct from a record of the pomp and ceremonial of 
kings, their wa rs and intrigues, which alone were supposed by oriental 
historians to constitute historv. 

* 

Barros and other historians of the sixteenth century like Cas

tanheda spel the name of this country as Siao, and Correa as Siam, 
But in the 15 th and the 16 th centuries S.iam had the alternative name 
of Sornau, though less commonly used. Abdur-Razzak, as early as 
] H2, refers to Shahr-i-nao on the sea coast of Further India, but it is 
not certain if he applied it to Siam ("). Nicolo Conti in about 1430 
visited Mergui and mentions Cernove, which might refer to Bengal 
just as lIluch to Siam ("). But in the 16th century we have 
definite references to Siam as Sornau 01' X arnauz. The Roteiro of 
Gama in J.4~8, Lodovico di Varthema in 1505, and Giovani d'Empoli 
in 1511, have this term of Sornau differently spelt but certainly refer
ring to Siam ("). The author of the Malay history Sejarah Malayu 
definitely says Siam was fonnerly called Sher-i-nawi (") and Valentyn 
the Dutch historian relates that about 1340 a powerful prince reigned 
in the kingdom of Siam, then called Sjaharnow or Sornau ('"). 

How did th's name originate? Undoubtedly it was spread by the 
Arabs, since both Vasco da Gama and Varthema had it on Arab 
information. Henry Yule in hi, Hobson-Jobeon derived it from the 
Persian Sha1'-i-nao, or New City, as apllied to Ayuthia. Really 

(") India in Ihe XVI" Cel1l"r.v. Hale Society Ed. by R. H. Major. 
(") Ibidem, p. 10. 
eG

) Pirst Voyage oj Vasco de:. Coma, Hak. Ed. p. 99: Varthema llinerario, 
Hak. Ed. p. 212 , ~md Giovanni d'EmpoJi's letter in Archivo Storico Italiano, 
Appendix 80. 

r" ) John Leyden 's Trans., Malay Annals, London 1821 , p. 121. 
e'~) Qud e r1 t"./h?I'J Qos{·J l1dieT7, Vol. V, p. 319. 
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Ayuthia was very old when the name was used; besides it was aplied 
more to the whole country of Siam than to the city. To explain this 
idea of New City fanciful explanations were given by Braddel, who 
invoked the distinction made by De la Loubere between Thai Yai 
and Thai No; ('"). Yule connected it with Lopburi which he says 
is a Pali form of Nova puri or New City, Shar-i-nao being its Persian 
version. Colonel Gerini as usual did not agree with anybody, and 
formulated a most ingenious explanations, deriving it from Sana 
or Nang Sana the old city adjoining Ayuthia, and so called from the 
marsh round it, Sana being the Siamese form of the name for the 
sola plant (""). 

Amidst this confusion worse confounded, Fernao Mendes Pinto, 
who was twice in Siam in the middle of 16th century and uses 
both the names Siam and Somau, points a way to the proper solution 
of the problem. He speaks for instance of the Emperor of Somau 
who is the King of Siam. He has many such references such as the 
Somau King of Siam and Phra Shao Saleu, Emperor of all Sarna", 
bnt never Emperor of Siam ("). It appears therefore that the Sornau, 
of which the King of Siam styled himself Emperor, is Suvarna Land 
or Suvarnab humi, the land of gold which was a geographical expres
sion em bracing a great part of the Indochinese Peninsula. The Thai 
word Suvan has no close phonetic resemblance to Sornau or Xarnauz, 
but there are examples of such strange transcriptions of many other 
Thai words that it is not difficult to see how Suvarna was corrupted 
into Sarna" or Xarn.auz, first by the Arabs, and then by the Portu
guese and other European writers (>0). We know from the Annals 

(1!1) Journal 0/ the Indian Archipelago, Vol. V . p. 317 . 
ClI) Asiolic QUGrferl,V IOllmal, Jan. 1902. 
e ') Such express ion as Prechau Sa/eLlS 0/ Somau are also found in Sebas· 

tiao Manriq ue' s Ilil1erario Hale Soc. Ed. VoL I. , p. 195, but possibly they may 
have been taken from Pinto him~elf. Manrique visited Arakan in 1628-37, but 
not Si <lll1. 

C'2) SarnGli is not rea lly a direct corrllption of the Thai word Suvan. but of 
its Indian equiva lent SUllO or SOl/ a , both o f which mean gold and are derived 
from Sanskrit SLl vama. The Portuguese Hke the Arabs were mo re accustomed 
to the sou nds of Indian languag0s than to the tonal Thai languages. Hence they 
transcribed Thai names according to their Sanskrit equiva lents . Lugor, the 16th 
and t7th century name for Nakhon Sri Tham marat is an interesting example. 
The Portuguese gel the name from Thai Nakhon by giving it a Sanskrit turn 
J?agar, from Sanskrit , nogara. The change of inWal n into I is common in Portu
guese transcripti ons, such as Liampo for the Chinese port o f Ningpo. Apart from 
this, !':akhon Sri Thamml..lrat was also known as Mu' ang Laklton, from which 
Lafl.CII· , Lugor could arise . 
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of [.anchang that the King of Lanchang also called himself Emperor 
of the Land of Gold, but the fo under of Ayuthia who was P rince 
of Suphan or Uthong (which means source of gold) and his successors 
wonld naturally call themselves E mperors of S"v arna Land , whence 
the name Sarna". 

* 


Valuable contempora ry descriptions of life in Ayuthia and of 
some aspects of Siamese history in the middle of sixteenth century a re 
fo und in Fernao Mendes Pinto's Peregrina f am and in his letter 
written from Malacca jn 1554 to the Society of J esus in which he 
had temporarily entered as a brother C"). Pinto visited Siam twice, 
as he himself mentions in his letter, and the infonnation derived 
from both these visits is utilized in the Peregrinafam . His style is 
classic and brilliant, and writing some years after the events he records 
had taken place, he gives from memory vivid pictures of Siam 
as of other countries he visited . Many of his descriptions are based 
on hearsay and hence reOect the popular errors, feelings, beliefs and 
superstitions. His chronology and the transcription of local names 
have sometimes undergone frightful distortions and many errors in the 
Peregrinayam are attributable to his first editor , F . de Andrade, and 
to his printers who could scarcely understand the unfamiliar names 
and facts . There is colouring, but no wilful misrepresentation of facts, 
in the lurid descriptions of life that can be felt pulsating under the 
touch of his pen against the background and in the very atmosphere 
of the places and countries in which he moved and li ved. He was not, 
certainly, a scientific explorer and does not appear to have kept a 
dia ry or any notes, but some years a fter his peregrinations were over, 
he transferred to his rich canvas the infonna tion he had received and 
the impressions he had abso rbed with the instinctive insight of an 
a rtist infusing life into th e pictures he depicts . E ven his mistakes very 
often prove his veracity . He relates for instance that he found people 
in Buddhist countries invoking Trinity and saying, God of tn tlh 
is three in one . and he thi nks that there may be traces of the gospel 

(3:1 ) Christovam Ayres, Fernau Mendes Pin/Oj Subsidios elc. Lisbon Aca
de my publication, 1904, Appendix B. 
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in (b l' religion of these people C'), One would immediately reject this 
story as an invention, but though Pinto's interpretation is wrong the 
fact he mentions is true for the people were really invoking the Triple 
Gems of Buddhism, the triad: the Buddha, Dharma and Sangha, 
or the Buddha, the Law, and the Clergy, 

Owing to the many strange facts wlIich Pinto relates, lIe had 
been long considered a liar. Bul justice has been largely done to him , 
not only by Portuguese writers like Christovam Ayres who exploded 
many myths, but also by foreign writers who stndied the parts of the 
Peregrina,am in which they were interested, 

With regard to Siam, Mr. W, A. R Wood examined the des
criptions of Pinto in a paper published in the Journal of the Siam 
Society, Vol. XX, 1926, and carne to the conclusion that he was 
unreliable, Mr. W, A, R Wood based his remarks, not on the original 
work in Portuguese, but on Cogan ' s misleading and unreliab le trans
latina in English, and drew his conclusions, after examining the 
contemporary description of all eye witness, in the li ght of Luang 
Prasoet 's Phongsawadan written more than a hundred years after th(' 
events in question had taken place (") , In this connection it is jntcrcs
ting to quote what a 

, 

J esuit Fa ther, 
. 

p, A. F, Cardim, who was in 
Ayuthia between 1626 and 1629, says about Pinto's description of 
Siam in the Pf'1'egri1/a~am: Though the book of Peregrinayam of Pinto 
is considered to be apocryphal, he is correct in that which he writes 
about the kingdom of Seam"~ J say he does not depart from the truth, 
beca"se a Mandarin who laught me to read and write Siamese told 
me ,vhat the history and records of the cOt",try recOl'ded about the 
coming of I he Portugldese to that ki1/gdom and about the heroic deeds 
in which they helped the king to conquer m,any kingdoms. He told 

C-J) Nico lo Conti also I ernarked during his visit to Burma that the people 
in their prayers said: Goel in Tri l''ii ty keep us in his Law, and Sir H. Yule 
remarks that this which appears like fiction is really an evidence of Conti's 
veraei~ y . See Embassy Lo Am. p. 208. 

Pinto says in the Peregril'lcram thDt he noticed this in LnnchDng (Cal a
minharn) and in his letter of 15j4 he says that he saw a similar fact in Pegu. 
~;' G. Schurhnmmcr in his Fe!'l1iio Mendes pinto und seine Peregrina9am, 
jum.ps to the conclusion that Pinto betrays or contradicts himself, wben it 
is C]uile natuml that he should mflkc similar observations in two Buddhist 
countries and might have even done so in a third one such as Siam. 

("'~) The Chronology of Luang Pl'asoet's Phol1geawadal1 is in genera l 
reliable, but il cflnnot be taken a~ Dbsolutely coneel. Some of the facts can also 
be demonstrated 10 be wrong. 
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lite especially :he story of Oeeu m Chill-erai (Pinto. Ucumchenid.t) 
tclling me thai it was fme and w hoev e,' is in/ eres/ed in it can look 
it up i" Piuio's book ('") , 

Some of (he facts mentioned bv Pinto regarding Siam and com
mented on unfairly by 11k W , A, R. Wood require elucidation , 
Me. Wood takes Pin(o to lask on account of the exaggerated n umber 
of men composing the arm ie; , which he calls a perversion of truth , 
The numbers are often exaggera ted it is true, but they represent only 
popular estimates, which were imagina ry . Military authorities them
selves conld not take a proper CO ULll, for as the armies marched or 
sa iled along the rivers, hundreds of village men were recruited on 
the way and swelled the origi na l numbers. This accusation of exagge
rating numbers can be equally lel'cll ed against subsequent travell ers 
like (a esare Federeci and Ha lph Fitch and against the Phongsawailans 
themselves , When J3ureng l\aung invaded Siam in n68 , Caesare 
F edereri who was in Burma , rela tes tha t the Burmese army consisted 
of one million four hundred thousand men, The Siamese Phougsa
wadan g,ves one million men. Mendes Pinto is more moderate with 
his eight hundred thousand men . Ralph Fitch gi ves three hundred 
thonqnd men and five ihoLlsand e:ephants C'). We know that all 
these are impossible 1lI11nbers but this is no r cason wh y errors of 
judgment, be (hey of Pinto or Fi(ch or Federeci, should be called 
"perversions of tmth ." Mr. \Vood remarks that when Pinto says that 
tlte cannon of the King of Burma in his war with Siam were dragged 
by buffaloes and ,-hynoce"oses we arc almost fore eel to agree with 
Congreve (") who referred to Pinto as the mos t celebrated liar. 
Noll' P;n to never used the word 1'hynoce1'Os but th e term bada or 
abada which in th e loth century had the indefinite meaning of 
a wild animal or a domesticated animal that goes wild , thou gh some 
1Mh century authors like Fr. Gaspar de Cru z used it definitely 
to mean rhin oceros. The 1eth century authors like Barbosa, Bar
ros and Correa usc the \Yord gand (from Sansk , ganda ) for rhinoceros . 
Bluteau, who wrote hi s dictionary in 17'J7, followed by the lexicologista 

e
e~) Bata/iws da Companhia de jesus, 1894, p. 286. 

7
) 111 his His/Dry Burma, pp. 333-35, Harvey h£ls an excellent note on 

these e~aggeral ed eSlimotes. 
C' S) Congreve's Love lor Lc)Je: .1 Melldes Pinto is but a lype 0/ thee. thou 

liar 0/ Ihe lirst nwgftilude. }) 
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Vieira and Lacerda, took auada to mean a kind of wild animal and 
in fact contested the meaning of rhinoceros as applied to abada . 
Hence though some derive the word from the Malay, badiik, a rhino
ceros, others derive it from the Arabic abadat, (iibid, fern. iibida) 
which means a brownish animal (Belot) or a wild animal (Lane) or 
an animal that goes wild and escapes (Kasimirski) (" ). It is only in 
the 17th centu ry that the word abada began definitely to be apllied 
to the rhinoceros and it was thus that Pinto 's abada was translated 
by Figuier in his French translation and from this by Cogan into 
English. Pinto clearly used the word abada to denote the yaks in 
Tartary which were used as beasts of burden and for which there 
was no term in Portuguese (>OJ. In the description of other places he 
uses the word about a dozen times with an indefinite meaning like 
that of the Arabic iibida when he has to mention a large animal 
whether it be wild like the rhinoceros or used as a beast of burden for 
which he could not find an exact Portuguese term. 

The Lake of Chiamai is not an invention of Pinto, for it existed 
in legend and in popular belief centuries before Pinto. The Portuguese 
who visited Burma and Siam before Pinto were also told of this 
legendary Lake of Chiamai, and Joao de Barros in 1552, that is, when 
Pinto was still roaming in the East and some years before he began 
writing his Peregrina,am, places the Lake of Chiamai not in Chiang
mai but 30 degrees north, that is, in the plateaus of Tibet, where 
within two degrees five great rivers, the Brahmaputra, the Irrawady, 
the Salweem, the Mekhong and the Yangtze-kiang take their origin. 
Barros derives six rivers from the lake, three of which join to form 
the Menam and the other three discharge in the Bay of BengaJ C") . 
Pinto was also told in China and Tartary that the rivers in Burma, 
Siam, China and Indochinn were derived from this lake in the north 

(39) Dalgado Glossario LL!So-Asiatico s. v. Abada. In Hobson-Jobson. the 
meaning 	and the origin of the word is not so w ell discussed as in G(assar ia. 

("'0) Vide a note on the Yaks of Tartary in Yule & Cordier, Marco Polo, 
Vol. 1. p. 277. 

Cn ) Decada I, Bk. IX, eli. i., and also Decada III , Bk. Il , eh. v. The there 
rivers emptying in the Bay of Bengal are, of course, the Brahmaputra, the 
Irrawaddy and the Salween. The Menam Chao Phya is formed by junction 
of the three rivers, the Meping, the Mewang and [he Meyom but they neither 
originate in a lake nor are :heir sources 50 high as those of the Mekhong and 
the Irrawaddy. 
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called by different names in different places (n) . He does not say 
that he visited and saw the lake of Singipamur in or near Chiangmai 
but that the King of Siam after his Chiangmai campaign marched 
north-east for six days and reached the lake of Singipamur call ed 
Chiamai by people ("). Thi, is apparently a misunderstanding on 
the part of Pinto who might have been told of a small lagoon by the 
side of which the king stayed for twenty six days and took it to be the 
lake of Chiamai of which he had heard so much. Pinto does say that 
he saw a lake, with the names of Fanstir or Singipamur or Cunebete, 
but that was in Tartary and not in Chiangmai ( " ) . 

The Empire of Calaminham of which Pinto gives a glowing des
criptions is not an invention. Calaminhan (Man Kala, from Trala , and 
muong: lord 0/ the co"ntry) refers certainly to the King of Lan Chang 
who was Photisarat at the time and who received two embassies from 
King Taben Shweti of Burma, as recorded in the Annals at Lan
chang C'). The religions practices which Mr. Wood considers extraor

(.JZ) V. Pereg,.il1a~(!mJ Chapters 88 and 128. Most o f these rivers can be 
identified , fo r Pinto gives the kingdoms tbey trave rse and the bays where they 
disembogue. The river em pty ing in the Bay of Nanking is the Ya nglzekia ng; 
the river traversing Coci1inchiLl11, the o ld name of Tanking and Allnam is the 
Red River; the river emptying at Cosm in is the Irrawaddy; another emptying 
in the Bay of Martaban is the Salween; ano ther in the kingdom of BengaJ, which 
he thinks is the Ganges, is rea lly the Brahmaputra. He mentions also one ri ver 
crossing Siam and entering the Bay of Chantabun. All these rivers h ave different 
names according as Pinto gets his information in Chin n, Tartary or in the very 
countries where these rivcrs ex ist. 

(0) Mendes P into, Pereerinaram, Chapte r 82. 
(,") Pinto only records what he hears abou t thi s lake and the rive rs 

issuing from it, but makes no attempt at solving the problem of this lake Or 
discllssing the conflicting re ports he was ge tting. The lake that he really saw was 
not the Kuku-nor in Tartary b ut presumahly the Talifu , called Erh-hai by the 
Chinese, in Yunnan, on hi s way from Tartary to Tonking where he reached 
after cross ing Ihe western provinces of Chin a and pass in g Yunnan. When he 
says the King o j Siam went to the La ke o f S ingipamur Or Chiam ai he shows 
that he had no idea as to the distances and the geography o f Tartary o r Yunnan 
in relati on to Chiangmai. 

('I t. ) A. Pavie's translation 1n Miss ion Pa via. Indo-Chine, fl, Etudes div(! l'ses, 
Pari s 1889, H isfoire elL! pays df Lanc/umg, Hom Kao V; Fr. Sl.:hurham mcr 
invents a curious explanat ion as to how Pinto go t lhe name o f this kingdom of 
Calaminham from the place where according to a famous document St. Thomas 
suffered martyrdom. The fac t is , however, that Pinto is quite precise about 
this Kingdom and that not only does he mention lhat the title o f Calanzinham 
means ford 0/ Ihe world (really country), bUI that he ca \led himself Ihe lord 
0/ the might 0/ the elephallis 0/ the world which corresponds to the lil1e, 
Lord 0/ Ihe While Elephanl. 
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dinary were the relics of Brahmanism and Buddhist Mahayanism withl 
an admixture of animism which King Photisarat, a fervent Hinayanist" 
tried 10 stamp out. In this account the journey of Pinlo to Luang 
Prabang and back was really done partly by water and partly by land 
hut there is a confusion in Pinto's description as there is with his 
\'oyage from Tartary to Tonkin, these trips appearing to have been 
done alJ by water. The same can be said of other travelJers like the 
Ch inese travellers in Du Halde who describe their journey from China 

ato B L~l"l na aU th e way by wa ter C ) . Many similar incongruencies can 
be read in Marco Polo , and have been po.inted out by Henry Yule, 
wi thout taxing him as a liar. A complete unbiassed critical stud y of 
Pinto's Peregrina~am sti ll rem ains to be made, but meanwhile he 
cannot be dismissed as unr~liable , in the manner that Marco Polo 
was even in the 19th cenlury, just from a superficial study, and 
\\'0"'" still from the study of a bad translation (") , 

With rega rd to Siam, Pinto gives graphic 'lccounts of King 
Phracha i's expedition against Chiangmai, the death of the King 
by poison, the coronation 01 his son who was also murdered, the 
faithlessness of the <JlltOn and her intrigllC with Kilun Chinna rat 

(1 6) Du Holde in English Trans. Descriptioll of the Em pire of China . 
Lonclon , 1738. 

("r~) Two or the recent publications showing considerable study and n.::sean::h 
fl re A. T. H. Charignon 's A prrJpos d~s Voyages aven/urCL/X de Fernml(/ Mendez 
Pinto. and Fr. Schlll'hammel"s Fernuo Mendez Pinto und seine Feregril1lJ(:am 
;11. Asia Major, Vol. lIT , 1927, Leipzig. Charignon's book is chi efl y based 
on Chinese sOllrces and he studies Pinto' s travels in fndochina, China and 
Tarta ry. e::o: p!ainin g the historic;ll basis of the fact s and iden tifying the places 
mentioned in the Peregrinafl1l1l, sometimes with fantastic results. He stands 
o ut in hold de(cnce of Pinto but is often led astray by the Chinese authorities, 
which he does r.ot check, !dking into account o ther contemporary sources 
8l1 U writings. However, wi th all his deficiencies he throws light on many 
problems o f 16th century China and shows in many cases how Pinto 
has bccn wronged by his critics. On the other hand. Fr. G. Schurhammer' s 
article re\'eals deep study of the contemporary sou rces and vas t erudit ion , but 
he starfs with 3 bias aga inst Pinto whife Charignon docs the same in favour 
of P into. Fr. Schur hammer acc~p ts nothing o f Pinto <:IS positively true unless 
confirmed by contemporary source!;. Unfortunately many of these cOl1tempor~ry 

sources , including the writings of missionaries in the Far East. are not free from 
enors of judgment an d chrono logy, and if Fl'. Schurhammer's method of criticism 
were adopted} many o f them could also be argued to be romal1ces on a relative 
scale. Apart from this, Fr. Schurhammer's study is a va luable one in that it 
shows how much of the PeregrinQ(;am can be confirmed from the vas t numbe :' 
o f au thorities and con temporary sources he has consulted. <l nd hO\'" much that 
appears shadowy remains to he e).plained in the light of a more extensive study. 
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(Uquun chenirat) whom she caused to be crowned king, the conspi
racy of the Governor of Phitsanulok and the murder of the usurper 
with ti1e queen at a banquet, the accession of Phra Thien to the throne, 
the invasion of Siam by Taben Shweti King of Burma and a detailed 
account of the siege of Ayuthia. Apa rt from the Peregrina~am there 
are some especial details with regard to Siam in a letter of Pinto which 
deserves to be known ("). He is the first writer to call Ayuthia the 
Venice of the East on account of the great number of canals that 
served as roads. It was the grea test city he had seen in those parts. 
He was told there were 200 ,000 boats, big and small on the rivers 
in and around Ayuthia . For each fa ir five hundred toa thousand 
of these boats gathered or assembled. Then he gives a vivid description 
of the King when he left the palace twice a year amidst great pomp 
and ceremony, accompanied by his courtiers and elephants. The King 
tolerated every religion and there were seven mosques of the Moors 
or Malays, whose houses numbered thirty ilionsand. There was an 
eclipse of the moon when P in to was in Siam and the people, believing 
that a snake devours the moon, began shouting on land and water 
while others were aiming and shooting their guns to the sky. The 
King had a white elephant which di ed in 1551, whereupon he spent 
five hundred catties of silver for its death ceremonies. It was for its 
possession, he says, that the King of Burma had invaded Siam in 1549. 
These wars with Burma were now to overwhelm Siam for half a 
century and not only in Pinto but in the Decades of Couto, in the 
13th decade of Bocarro, in the Asia Portuguesa of F aria e Souza and 
in missionary writings we ha\'e descriptions of this period ("). 

* 

Till the middle of the 16th century, Siam was not only 

powerful but very prosperous. Trade was brisk and there were about 
three hundred Portuguese in Ayuthia who in their junks transported 
the produce of Siam such as rice, tin , ivory, benzoin, indigo, sticklac 
and timber such as dye-woods and sappan wood to Ligor and Patani 
and thence to Malacca. These products were also taken overland 
to Tenasserim and to Mergui and distributed over the coast of Madras 

(") Christovnm Ayres, ut supra: Appendix, document B, pp. 63-64. 
(<0) Diogo de Couto: Decada VI, Bk. VII, ch. ix. Bocarro; Decada XIII, 

ch. 28 & 29. Faria e Sousa: Asia etc., lorn . ITT, pt. ii, ch. v, 
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and Bengal where the Portuguese had settlements. During these times 
of prosperity canals were dug, agriculture improved, military service 
re-organized, and Siam was fea red and envied by all her neighbours. 
Fighting with Chiangmai and Cambodia was resumed now and then, 
and the hostilities in which King Phrachai was engaged with Chiang
mai from 1545 and 1546 were to a certain extent serious. But these 
so-ca lled wars were not on the whole exhausting. Battles were fo ught , 
it is true, one or the other side got the best of them and then the armies 
retired, each king thinking that he had punished the other enough . 
There were no long drawn out sieges, Or the overthrow of kingdoms 
and subjection to new rulers. But for the contending armies, the rest 
of Siam was completely nnaffected by these battles and, in fact, in 
southern Siam the people were often una ware that any figh ting was 
going on in the north, though many exaggerated stories were tolel 
afterwards, which were recorded by the Portuguese at the ti me, 
especially with regard to the thousands of men engaged and killed 
and the hu ndreds of elephants supposed to have taken part in 
the wars. 

All this was changed in the latter half of the 16th century 
when serious trouble came from Burma, which had been unified under 
the command of Taben Shweti King of Toungu, who later established 
himself in Pegu , and cast his eyes on Siam and on lands fu rther east . 
While Burma was growing stronger, Siam was unfo rtunately expe
riencing troubles .of sucession following the death by .poison of Ki ng 
P hrachai . .In 15~() when King Chakraphat was ·crowned after the 
murder of the usurper, the Burmese King with a hugea·rlny , horses 
and elephants advanced through Martaban and Kanburi and la id 
siege to Ayuthia ("). The Burmese met with strong resistance and 
in the end the Burmese King retired, though unmolested , because he 
was lucky to capture the Siamese crown prince and two other roya l 
personages who were made over to the Siamese King. During this 
siege, guns mounted on forts round Ayuthia were \vorkcd by sixty 
PortugUese tinderthe.·command of Diogo ·Pereira. Th ere were also 
Portuguese artillery men in the army of the Burmese King. After 
this siege the King of Siam repla~ed the mud walls rOUlid Ayuthia 
by brick walls and bulwarks mounted with guns. The remains of some 
of these works can still be seen. But with all these defences Ayuthia 

CO) Pinto mentions the remarkable [Cl et that on this occasion some roads 
were cut in to the -forest , the direr.:riofl being fo llowed with a compass , which 
is the first record of scientific rend construct ion in the Peninsula. See his 
Letter, ut supra. 
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could not stand the great siege of the Burmese King Bureng Naung 
in 1568. After conquering Chiangmai, Bureng Naung invested 
Kamphengphet, Sukhothai and Phitsanulok, and at last reduced 
Ayuthia and made Siam and Chiangmai subject to Burma. 

The empire of Bureng Naung extended not only over the whole 
of Burma but included the Shan States, Siam, Chiangmai and 
Lanchang or Laos. Each of the twenty gates of his new city of Pegu 
was named after a vassal statc such as Tavoy, Tenasserim, Martaban, 
Ayuthia, Limin or Lanchang , Mohnyin and Hsenwi. The Portuguese 
writings of this period and those of travellers like Caesare Federeci , 
Balbi and Ralph Fitch speak of the magnificence of Pegu and of the 
glories of the Burmese King (") . He was not on ly the most powerful 
King but was greater than the great Turk and rivalled the Emperor 
of China himself. For a tooth of Buddha he was ready to ofIer the 
Portuguese viceroy three to four hundred thousand cruzados or about 
£200,000 and provisions for Malacca when necessary ("). But these 
glories did not last long. After his death .in 1581, his son Nanda 
Bayin could not hold together the empire, which crumbled to pieces in 
a few years. 

In 158'~, Prince Naresuen who was in Burma and knew the disor
der that was reigning after the death of Bureng Naung, threw off his 
allegiance to Burma, and though the Burmese King attacked Ayuthia, 
the invasion was resisted by Naresuen who displayed great courage 
and military tacties. There are various Portuguese descriptions of 
King Naresuen who, as a prince, was called the Black Prince be
cause he was distinctly darker than his brothers. His single combat 
with the Crown Prince of Burma is well described in the Con
quisia de Pegu written in 16] 7 and in Bocarro's 13th Decade written 
before 16+0 ("). Bocarro's version is that the Burmese Prince wounded 
th e Black Prince in the combat, and the latter then called out 
two Portuguese who were with him to shoot at the Burmese Prince. 
In the Conquisia de Pegu it is said that the Burmese Prince was 

(H) Caesare Federec i :md Balbi , in Hakluyfl/s Posthumus or Purchas, his 
Pilf!.rims, 1907; and for Ralph Filch, see Horton Ryley's Edition , 1899. 

C') Couto: Decada VII , Bk. IX, cb. xv ii . The emissaries of the king came 
to Goa ( 0 redeem the too th but ali offers were refused. Emerson Te nnent 
in his History of Ceylon says Pegu o ffered eight lakhs of rupees nnd shiploads 
of rice. There are many versions. See Ger&on da Cunha, The Tooth Relic 0/ 
Buddha. 

e::) Ilocarro, Dccada X lf/. chapter xx ix . Conquisla de Pegy by Manoel 
d' Ahreu Mousinbo is published wjlh some editions of lhe Pcregrinofam of 
Mendes Pinlo. 
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p.ierced with a dart. King Naresuen's war with Cambodia and his 
captu re of Lowek are also described in Spanish and Portuguese 
writin gs. There were some Spaniards and Portuguese at the Court of 
Lowek at this time and Naresuen brought them all as prisoners to 
AYllthia. Among them was Diogo Velloso who la ter had a romantic 
career, having married a Cambodian princess and, with the princely 
rank of Chouta, become the Governor and Lord of the province of 
Baphnom ("). Before he died King Naresuen left Siam with frontiers 
as wide as they were before the Burmese conquest. but both Burma 
and Siam were exhausted and desolation reigned everywhere. There 
were not cultivators enough to till the lands, and if there were no 
great famines, it was only on accountof the fertility of the Peguan 
delta and of the Menam valleys. It was thus that the 16th century 
closed on Burma and Siam. 

* 

The earliest cartographical studies of Thailand and of the Indo

chinese Peninsula form an il:teresting study. Before the discovery 
of the sea-route to India, Europe's conception of Further India did 
not go very much beyond that of the ancient geography and the Chryse 
Chersones of Ptolemy. The Arab and Persian ships had indeed 
sailed in the Chinese' Seas and even planted colonies in China as 
early as the Bth century, but though they were navigators they 
were not cartographers. Besides, only the sea routes and the ports 
of call were known to them, so that they had only sea charts with 
land-marks of the littorals they visited. Albuquerque found a similar 
J avanese chart in a ship captured by the Portuguese ("). The Arabs 
had no knowledge of the interior, and Edrisi's Map of 1320 shows 
complete ignorance of the Peninsula and of the Far East. The Chinese 
were of course everywhere established in Thailand but they were 
merchants and were not concerned with maps . The Chinese sailors 
were also content with the rough cha rts showing the headlands on the 
littorals, which was all that was necessary for them . 

e''' ) The Protectorale d Cambodia has erected his bust on a high pedestal 
at Neak Luong at a prominent place on the banks of the Mekhong just within 
sight of the Baphnom hill where he had his palace. 

('~ 6 ) Letter of Albuquerque of April Ist l 1512, in CClrtas de Albuquerque, 
Ed . Lishon ACJclemy . 
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Cartography of Thailand and the Peninsula began with the 
Portuguese. In his Le Siam Ancien Fournereau publishes parts of 
the early Portuguese maps referring to Siam which are preserved in 
the Bibliotheque Nationale ("). Besides these, there are however 
valuable 16th century Portuguese maps in Portugal, Spain and 
Munich, and in the British Musuem. For a study of Portuguese 
cartography of the 16th a nd the 17th ce ntur y Armando 
Cortesao 's classic work must be consulted ("). The early maps and 
charts of the Portuguese were not for publication but were kept 
strictly secrel, so that rival nations could not learn the secret of the 
new countries. The first maps in Fournereau are just the ones made 
by Portuguese such as Pero Reinel and Diogo Ribeiro, who worked 
for the Court of Spain, and though by 1529 the Portuguese had pene
trated into the interior of Burma and Tailand, had scoured Malaysia, 
ha.d visited Canton and knew the general outline of the coast of 
China, Ribeiro's map does not give any details about the Peninsula. 
This map marks the kingdom of Siam in large letters but we have 
few place-names and no rivers marked between the Yangtzekiang 
and the Ganges or the Brahmaputra. Neither is the Gulf of Siam well 
shown nor the coast of China properly drawn. However, these early 
maps of the Portuguese, like the ones of the two Reinels, father and 
son, in the Bibliotheque National and of Lopo Homem and his son 
Diogo Homem in the British Museum are maS'I1ificently illuminated 
with gold and vivid colours, with ships in the sea and animals and 
trees painted in coloms, and rivers the waters of which actually seem 
to be flowing. Some of these maps of the sixteenth century can be seen 
in London, Madrid and Munich. This art of map-making fonnd its 
greatest expression in the maps of Fernao Vaz Dourado. 

By the middle of the JGth century the Portuguese maps and 
Linschoten's map, based on Portuguese exploration, show an improve
ment in geographical detail and mark the important coastal towns 
and ports of the time. The principal rivers of the Indochinese Penin
sula are shown, but their extent into the interior was not marked 
from actual observation or exploration up to their sources. Hence 
the Menam according to the old legend is prolonged up to the Lake 
of Chia",ai, north of Ava, while the Mekhong is very much shortened 
and appears to rise where really the Menam rises. On the whole it is 
the coastal towns and riverine ports, where the Portuguese trad ed , 

('I") ."w/lales Llu ;\-fusee ClIil11el, Vol. XXVII. 
C';) Car/ographia e carl6gml'hos porlugueses dos seculos XV" XVI. lWO 

volullles. l isbon. 1935. 
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that are carefully marked. The configuration of the Indochinese 
Peninsula assumes a correct shape, but the .interior, where there were 
no trading establishments, is still left blank, but for some important 
places. This absence of detail with regard to the interior also characte
rises the Dutch and French maps of the 17th century, but 
much improvement may be noticed in the 18th cenhlry maps, 
though D'Anville and Dalrymple perpehlated many old mistakes. 
The 16th century Portuguese maps must be taken as marking 
only the beginnings of the cartography of Thailand and the Indo
chinese Peninsula, which became fully understood only in the 
19th century as a result ot the famous explorations of men like 
Macleod, Richardson and McCarthy in Burma and Thailand and 
those of De Lagree, Garnier, Pavie and Harmand ill Indochina. 

This article is confined only to 16th century Portuguese 
accounts of Thailand, out even these are by no means exhausted. 
There are still many reports and documents and also missionary 
accounts, mostly unpublished, not only of the 16th but also of 
the 17th and 18th centuries, lying in the libraries of Porhlgal, 
notably in the Torre do Tombo, the National Library of Lisbon, 
the Library of Ajuda and that of Evora, and their study 
and examination will provide a rich mine of information tor research 
scholars of Thailand . 
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